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Splendid Church Clock. 

Mesilrs. H. Sperry & Co., of this city, have 
just completed, for St. George's Church, (Dr. 
Tyng's,) a clock, which is in many re
spects the finest in the world. The church 
has two towers, and each is to show f aces on 
three of its sides. The single clock, there
fore, which is connected by a line of shafting 
beneath the roof, has really six external faces 
and twelve hands. The clock is not nearly 
as large in frame as the mammoth clock by 
Mr. Dent, in the new Houses' of Parliament, 
London, but several of its principal" pa rts are 
larger, B.nd the mechanism, which is of the 
simplest possible kind, is far superior in both 
material and workmanship. The works of 
the London clock are of iron, cast with the 
teeth; those in this are of the best composition 
metal, cut by machinery in the most scientific 
form. The powerful first motion wheels of 
the former are 27 inches in diameter-of the 
latter 28 inches. Tho, pen�ulum of the former 
is 15 feet in length-cf the latter. 2\ feet. 

The escapement of tbis clock is of the form 
known as the pin-wheel, one of the dead beat 
styles. The pallets are mounted with agate. 
This is the same general style with which this 
firm have been so successful in tbeir clocks 
for depots, and other situation3 rcq'liring very 
accurate indications of time. Several new 
features, however, have been introduced, 
specially adapting the mechanism to its in
creased size; and much admiration is elicited 
by the Ekill and exquisite beauty of the whole. 

All the work is mounted and finished in the 
highest style known. 
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D" Send21imlr's Windmill. 

Wind power, unlike water power, COlts 
nothing for inundated meadows, and subjects 
one to no law suits for damages. Unlike 
s.team power it costs nothing for fuel, adds 
nothing to insurance premiums, and brings 
about no funerals by explosions. Unlike elec
tro-magnetic and hot air engines, it will go, 
sometimes, with considerable power, and unlike 
these motors does not destroy itself in working 
except when it works too fast. The greatest 
objection to wind mills, of course, is their ex
treme reluctance to operate in a dead calm
a difficulty which even Yankee ingenuity has 
not yet succeeded in overcoming-but the 
next greatest is their violent motion in gales 
and their tendency to irregular starts under 
any circumstances, and these have to a con
siderable extent been obviated by a large 
number of very successful inventions. '('he 
accompanying illustration represents a wind 
mill patented by Mr. Joseph De Sendzimir, of 
South Oyster Bay, L. I., on the 3d of March, 
1857, in which the self-regulating apparatus 
is very effectual and admirable, being ac
complished by the almost universally adopted 
means of swivelling or turning the vanes, so 
that when revolving rapidly they present 
their edges to the wind at a less favorable 
angle. 

The vanes, E, are inclosed in a ring or rim, 
D, of sufficient strength and accuracy of form 
to carry a belt, M, which after passing round 
the guide pulleys, ° 0, imparts its motion to 
the horizontal pulleys, N, from which its 
power may be transmitted with facility to 
any machinery which it is to impel. The 
pivots on which the vanes, E, are mounted do 
not hold them equally balanced, but gives 
them a tendency to turn when acted on by 
the wind. This tendency is resisted by the 
gravity of the weight, L, which weight acts 
on the lever, K, in such a manner as to urge 
the frame, G G, forward, and thus by its 
connection to the brackets, F, to turn the vanes 
in the opposite direction. By this means the 
wind tends always to turn them in one direction 
and the weight in the other, and consequently 
L sinks and turns them into It more favorable 
position whenever the wind slackens, and rises 
in obedience to the superior force of the wind 
and allows the vanes to present themselves 
more edgewise whenever either a sudden gust 
or a more permanent freshening of the breeze 
is experienced. The lever, I, acts on the 
other extremity of the frame, G, so that by 
pulling on the rope, J, by hand, the vanes can 
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at any time be turned into their extreme mills the continual variations in the direction 
edgewise position, and the mill stopped. of the wind makes it impossible to adjust the 

This is a very convenient self.regulating position perfectly by hand, and in the self· ad
apparatus, but the chief novelty of the whole justing mills the friction due to the method of 
arrangement consists in its being mounted in mounting, and the lateral pressure of the 
the manner represented, in the frame, A. wind prevents its attaining exactly its proper 
Windmills are usually made capable of ro- position. In Mr. De Sendzimir's mill the ver
tation in this respect so as to present their tical frame, A, is mounted with perfect free
face in the best position to the current of air, dom to revolve horizontally in the strong 
but in even the best arranged of ordinary trussed frame represented. The guide pulleys, 

DE SENDZIMIR'S WINDMILL. 

° 0, are mounted on an arm, A', of the f rame, 
A, and of course necessarily revolve with it. 
The frame, A, is provided with a vertical vane, 
npt represented, which acts in the ordinary 
manner, but with much greater effect tban usual 
in keeping the wheel always in the right 
plane, to receive the full effect of the current 
of air. It is found by experiment that even a 

Chemical Opinion. of the Nallonal Hotel 
Disease. 

This malady, which has excited so much 
and such general attention, has been made 
the subject of a lecture by Dr. T. Antisel, de
livered before the N atibnallnstitute at Wash
ington. In it he asserted that the sickness 
could not have been caused by mineral poison 
or strychnine. The symptoms of the disease 
were, irritation of the mucous membrane of 
the stomach and alimentary canal, and great 
prostration accompanying the diarrhea. He 
believes that all the charges against filth, rats, 
and water, which have been made as being the 
source of its origin, had no foundation in fact. 
He examined the water and the cisterns, and 
found them clean. He also examined the milk 
used, and some fowl, (partridge,) which was 
a suspected cause. He examined all the 
liquids in the place for metallic poisons, but 
without success; neither antimony, arsenic, 
mercury, nor copper were present. None of 
the symptoms indicated any of the metallic 
poisons, excepting antimony. In conclusion 
he says:-

"Upon the whole, it appears that there does 
not seem to be any evident cause sufficient to 
produce this endemic. The symptoms pre
clude the idea of metallic poisons, or of 
strychnia; and since some were affected who 
did not meal in the house, this cause is fur
ther removed; ancI, finally, since chemical ex
aminations when the disease was prevalent 

comparatively slight deviation from the proper 
position of a wind mill produces a quite sen
sible loss of effect, a loss which, in light 
winds, is quite serious. This mill tur ns al
most frictionless, and consequently is always 
in very nearly its best poss.ible position. 

For further information address the inven
tor at South Oyster B ay, L. I. 

did not detect it, that cause must be dis
missed. The symptoms also do not warrant 
the idea of atmospheric poisons as we at pre
sent are acquainted with them, for these, as 
shown, are either mephitic or miasmatic. 
The mephitic poisons produce asphyxia, or 
convulsive affe ctions; the miasmatic poisons 
produce either remittant or typhoid fevers; 
but, as neither of these symptoms occurred, it 
is not fair to attribute the disease to insuf
ficient causes. 

It is not meant in this paper to exclude the 
possibility of atmospheric causes producing 
this disease, but .simply that the causes at 
present attributed are insufficient to that 
effect. 

In the absence of any immediate cause, the 
Board of Health have seized upon bad sewer
age, and laid it down as the gravamen, recom
mending immediate remedy. So far well. 
Public health will be benefitted by it, but it 
will not affect the health of the National 
Hotel, should it be opened again, and may not 
prevent the recurrence of a disease of which 
it cannot be proved to be the cause." 

This is a simple conf ession that Dr. Anti
Bel knows nothing about the cause of the dis
ease. • He asserts, respecting some things to 
which it was attributed, and which he has 
investigated, that these were not the cause of 
it. "Every effect has its cause," and so had 
this disease; but there seems to be a vast 
variety of opinions as to what it is. 
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Literary Notices. 

BIOGRAPHY 01' DR. KANE_The public has become 
:�llr ��81�l���r�:aefa�: D:'a�:�!. c��edr:i�:�:i�:�: tures are now generally known. and the great interest with which they are invested stimulate the desire to know more of the man through whose agency thf;Y were accomplished. Little is comparatively known of the private character of Dr. Kane. His acts have always stood before the man; and now that he has been gathered 
t� ]�iJa�?hr� 

w� :r�!�e!�d!ia�����;e��:w: EldeJ.l' b now preparing a comclete biography, which will contain a steel Bng-raving of Dr. Kane. from a �hoto-
ro��;rn:!��s�ra�ywuf �:�:�1;he�e:���s���i{e�s ��tihe low r.ricA of $1.60. and will be uniform with the .. Arcti(' Exp' orations." and to be issued by the same publishers. ChIld.II & Peterson, of Philadelphia. Their aKents in this city are Sheldon. Blakeman & Co . •  Nassaust. 

GnA8SES AND FORAGJ: PLAN'l'S-A practical treatise on the above subject by C. L. Flint, A.M., Secretary 
����� �;sG�W.up�\t�a�atdc°:',�1:l;�N;.reir���1:�;r:; 
�:l���l����l; �fdc�i:r:�i���hgu���:.a����:,n�;;lti�: general manaJrement d grasses. The different grasses are illustrated '\\-ith engrayings; and the treatise con. tains more useful and scientific information on this in� teresting su bject than any work ever issued. Every far� mer should possess a copy. 

GRAHAM'S ELE MENTS OJ" CHEMISTRy_Part Two of Vol. 2 (copyright edition) of the above able work, has just been b!!lued by O. E. Bailliere,this city. In a brier. 
f��i�0:ft!���:s�:s�i:enderari1�\i:�::t!a� �t:�l'=w��� needs no recommendation. Its publication has been looked for a 10n� time by chemists i it hIlS an established reputa.tion. ThIS iii the second edition. enlarged and revised Ly H. '''aUs, B.A. 

MUSPRATT 'S OHEMISTRY-No�. 24. 25. 26 and �7 ot 
���f�:� ���:�:b 

c!e�rg>8���a�: c8.e����S!fi p�iR ���. !hof Bo ... ton, and ZQ) Broadway. thi:ot city. One of the num· ber.'> cOlita.ins a fine steel plate likenesil of Sir Humphrey 
�r�l't��at�li�nffie�:l�c�niL::l:.ing and electro-metalurgy 

IMPERIAJ� ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MACHINERy-Nos. ",6 and 6 of this splendid mechanical work a1.ll0 just issued by Mesl'lrs. Russel & Brother!!, contains illwtratioIlsworking dr:twings-of various machines. among the number aRteam engine of 120 horse power. var�ous �entrifugal pumps .  screw propeller�, a self actmg Iron planer. Ericsson's caloric engine. &c .• &c. Price 50 cent� per number. 
BYRNE'S PRICE BOOK, READV REOKONER AND 

MEA sun 1o,n_A very U!leful little work under the abov& 
li:he� �:i����D����rrJ�:I�;N��;; �;:et�hrs��i�i.u�-t contains interest tabIe�. measurements of timber. and a va.st amount of useful 1u,�iness ini:nrnation. It ill in pocket-book form-ne. t and convenient. 

BLACK'VOOD'S MAGAZINJ:.-The present number of 
thil'l periodical contains •. The Athelings:' continued, " Jlotany and Brigands in Greece,'- and leven other ar. ticles composed of essays, tale!J. &c.-a first.rate number. PuLlhhed by Leonard Scott & Co., No. 54 Gold street, thiil city. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

TWELFTH YEAR. 

PROSPECT US OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERIG.AN. 

This work differs materially from other publications 
beingan ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief· 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts.Industrial Manufa.c
tures, Agriculture, Patents. Inventions, Engineering, Mill
wQrk. and all intere.1s which the light of PRACTICAL 
SCIENCE is calculated to adva.nce. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed once a 
week, in convenient quarto form for binding. and pra .. 
sents an elegant typographical appearance. Everynum .. 
It.r contains Eight Larg� Pages, of reading. abundantly 
illustrated with ORIGINAL E N GRAYINGS-all of 
them engraved expressly for this publication' 

All the mostvaluable patented discoveries are delinea 
ted and described in iti issues, so that. as respects inven_ 
tiono. it may be justiy regarded as an ILLUSTRA.TED 
REPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what ha. 
bean done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievements. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemish. Manu&c .. 
turers, Agriculturists. and People of every Profes.fon in 

Lif" will lind the .�CI ENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of 
great value in thai: respective callings. 

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are wo pub_ 
li,hed every week. including Official (fopt •• of oll the 

PA.TENT CLAIMS. These Claims are publi,hed In 
the SOIENTIJ'I" AM_RICAN in arlvanc. o[all "'''n' pa. 

p6rs. 
Itt eounsell and suggestions will save them Hutldr.d. 

of Dollar. annually. belides affording them eontinual 
source of knowledge. the experience of which iI be. 

yond pecuniary estimate. 
Muchmightbe added in this Prospectus, to prove that 

tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is a publication which 
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer In the 
United States .hould patronize; but the publication if 
so thoroughly known throughout the country, that we 
refrain from occupying further space. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$2 a y.ar, or $i for 
sb:months. 

CLUB RATHii. 

Five Copie.for Six Month.. 84 Five Copie,for Twelve Month.. 88 Ten Copies for Six Month.. 88 
Ten Copi., fOITwelve Month.. 811i 
Fifteen Copies fOI Twel ... Month.. 822 
Twenty Cople,for Twelve Months. 828 

For all Club. of 20 and ovor, tho yearly .ub8crll't1on 
i. only $1'40. 

POlt.pay all letter, and direct to 

128 Fulton 
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